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Introduction: Why Japan?

Japan’s healthcare market is currently
the second largest in the world, and
healthcare spending is consistently on the
rise. According to nippon.com, Japan’s
healthcare spending hit a record high in
2017 of ¥42.2 trillion, which converts on
today’s market to roughly $390 billion.
Factors contributing to this rise include:
an increase in chronic diseases, more
expensive drugs becoming approved
for treatment of diseases such as
cancer and Hepatitis C, and the aging
of the Japanese population. Treatment
of patients 75 or older accounts for
more than 70% of the overall increase,
and these figures are expected to
rise dramatically as the Baby Boomer
generation reaches the 75-year mark in
2022 and beyond.

So, as pharmaceutical companies
target new markets for global
expansion, Japan becomes an
attractive target. However, a first
foray into the Japanese market
requires a working knowledge of
the following:
• An understanding of the structure

and regulations that govern
healthcare marketing and insurance
systems in Japan.

• The nuances of the Japanese

culture and language, and how
they impact the research approach
that must be taken to obtain the
insights necessary for a successful
product launch or marketing effort.
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Section 01:
Important Facts About
Japan’s Insurance and
Healthcare Systems
Insurance in Japan
• Health insurance is mandatory for all citizens

in Japan, including foreigners.

• Health insurance is government-run and

approximately 80 percent publicly funded.

• Over-the-counter drugs are not covered by

public insurance.

• Private insurance is considered a back-up,

to cover loss of income, hospital inpatient
expenses and advanced medical care.

Medical Treatment Fees in Japan
Medical treatment fees are classified into
one of three categories: medical, dental
and dispensing. The payment amounts are
calculated on a fee-for-service basis and
assigned a point score based on the cost
of the medical services provided. Medical
institutions are compensated directly, less
the co-payment from the patient.
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Specialties Classification in Japan
Unlike the United States, there is no primary care/
general practitioner structure in Japan. Instead, licensed
physicians take years of hospital-based, clinical training
courses and then define themselves as a clinic physician
specializing in a specific disease. As a result, patients in
Japan are often seen by a physician with a higher degree
of specialization on a first visit, as compared to being
referred to a specialist from a primary care physician in
the United States.
It should also be noted that the terminology used to
describe clinic physicians does not align with western
terminology. For example, clinic physicians specializing in
the treatment of cancer are not called oncologists.
The Doctor-Patient Relationship in Japan
While many patients in western countries view their
physicians (particularly primary care doctors) as
“partners” in their health care journey, the doctor-patient
relationship in Japan is much different. Partially because
all physicians are considered specialists and partly
because of societal hierarchy, Japanese doctors are
treated with a great deal of respect, and their patients
are recalcitrant to question their diagnoses or treatment
methodology.
Drug Advertising
In Japan, the western strategy of generating patient
demand for specific drugs through print, broadcast and
digital advertising is not allowed.
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Section 02:
Insights into Japan’s Drug
Pricing Systems
The Drug Price Standard in Japan
Only drugs that are included on
the Minister of Health, Labour and
Welfare’s approved list are to be
prescribed by physicians in Japan,
and only these drugs are covered by
insurance. National Health Insurance
(NHI) specifies the claimable amount for
every approved drug in the NHI Drug
Price Standard. Periodically, the actual
purchase prices of drugs are reviewed
by NHI, and the Drug Price Standard is
revised accordingly.
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New Drug Pricing in Japan
When a new drug is being considered for the
approved drug list, the Minister of Health,
Labour and Welfare first considers whether
or not there is a comparable drug available in
Japan, and the NHI makes a recommendation
on price. When comparable drugs are available,
the new drug is matched to the comparable
drugs in order to ensure fair competition in the
market.
If the applicant is not satisfied with the
proposed pricing structure, they may file a
complaint and submit an appeal document,
and the pricing structure will be reviewed.
Once the new drug is approved and added to
the NHI price list, the updated information will
be presented to the Central Social Insurance
Medical Council (CSIMC or Chuikyo.)
Adjustment to Average
Overseas Price (AOP)
Large discrepancies in the average
prices in the U.S., U.K., Germany and
France are considered in the pricing
system as well. If a drug is 125 to 200
percent more than the AOP, the price
is adjusted downward. If the price is
75 percent below the AOP, the price is
adjusted upward.
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Section 03:
Strategies for
Successful Healthcare
Market Research in Japan
Customize Your Research Methodology
to Japan
The western approach of convening diverse
focus groups for qualitative research is ineffectual
in Japan. Because culture dictates the practice
of deferring to elders and those who are
more educated, younger doctors will naturally
defer to older ones in a group of physicians.
Furthermore, extra care should be taken not to
offend physicians during the course of the market
research process as physicians expect to be
treated with a great deal of respect.
Contextualize Your Research Instruments
to Japan
As is true in many global markets, the
trueessence of certain questions in a discussion
guide can be lost in translation. In order to gain
actionable insights for a successful healthcare
product launch or marketing initiative in Japan,
seek out an experienced, Japan-based,
qualitative market research firm that can help you
contextualize your research instruments as they
translate them.
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Choose a Market Research Company
with Access to Key Opinion Leaders
(KOLs)
Because the input of physicians and
medical society members is crucial to
creating a successful product launch or
marketing approach, choosing a market
research firm that enjoys a strong reputation
and employs a solid and diverse recruiting
strategy is key.
Find Bi-lingual, Dynamic, Moderators
Who Understand Marketing Strategy
An empathetic, engaging and talented
moderator can make the difference
between qualitative research results that
simply prove an idea and results that
uncover completely new insights. Choose
a market research firm with experienced
moderators with proven track records
and a background in both healthcare and
marketing for optimal research results.
When experienced moderators have a
deep enough understanding of the project,
they’re able to let the group take the
research in unanticipated but productive
directions, gaining much deeper insights.
Avoid companies that outsource the crucial
moderator role, as it’s pivotal to the most
successful outcome.
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About Orient Market Insight
Orient Market Insight is a full-service, local, independently owned,
qualitative market research consulting firm in Japan.
Your successful launch in Japan depends on partnering with a full-service marketing
research firm that will become an extension of your team, fully invested in your
project’s success. The Orient Market Insight team brings not only significant
expertise in the Japanese consumer market, but also experience in branding,
product innovation and marketing strategy.
Blending the art AND the science of healthcare research in Japan.
Our skilled, bilingual moderators understand that superior healthcare research is
so much more than simply asking questions and capturing data. It’s part art, part
science. It means starting out with carefully crafted discussion guides, but being
intuitive enough to pivot and capture small bursts of unexpected insights and draw
them out.
Our team of moderators is comprised of empathetic and engaging people who all
have a background in healthcare, but are also all from different walks of life. With
Orient Market Insight, we take a deeper dive into your project, yielding results you
won’t get with any other research company in Japan.
Unlocking the door to the true culture and the “why” behind
consumer behavior.
Translators may offer a few insights into the Japanese culture, but in order to
truly reach the Japanese consumer’s “why” behind purchasing decisions, you
need a team who understands more than the culture. The diverse team at Orient
Market Insight is native to Japan, and has a depth and breadth of understanding
of the Japanese healthcare landscape. We are also savvy marketers with a global
perspective who can ultimately help create a strategy that will drive consumer
behavior in Japan.
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